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Compassion Fatigue

Compassion Fatigue

What is Compassion Fatigue?

Compassion faliguc is the cumulative physical,emotional and psychological elfcci of exposure to traumatic
stories or events when working in a helping capacity, combined with the strain and stress of everyday life.
It's important to note that comptission fatigue is different than burnout. While bumoul is predictable,
building over time and resulting in work dissatisfaction, compassion fatigue has a narrower focus.
Someone affected by compassion fatigue may be harmed by the work they do, experiencing intrusive
imagery and a change in world-view.

Compassion fatigue is also known as vicarious trauma, secondary traumatic .stress, second hand shock and
.secondary stress reaction. Regardless of the term used. compas.sion fatigue affects those in the helping
professions, including the legal profession, and is treatable.

Symptoms ofCompu.s.sion Fatigue

• Perceiving the resources and support available for work as chronically outweighed by the demands
• Having client/work demands regularly encroach on personal lime

• Feeling ovenvhclmed and physically and emotionally exhausted
• Having disturbing images from cases intrude into thoughts and dreams
• Becoming pessimistic,cynlctii.lrrilahic.and prone to anger

• Viewing the world as inhercnliy dangentus, and becoming increasingly vigilant alxtut personal
and family stifely

• Becoming emotionally detached and numb in profes.siona[ and personal life; experiencing
increased problems in personal relationships

• Withdrawing .socially and becoming emotionally disconnected from others

• Becoming dcmorali/.ed and queslioning one's professional compelence and effectiveness
• Secretive .self-medication/addiction (alcohol,drugs, work, sex, ftxxl. gamhjing, etc.)

• Becoming less productive and effective professionally

Treatment of Compassion Fatigue
There are ways to mitigate compassion fatigue.

• Awareness. Understand what compassion fatigue is and periodically self-assess for it.
• Debriefing. Talk regularly with another practitioner who understands and is supportive. This involves talking about the traumatic material, how you think and feel about it, and how you are
personally affected by it.

• Self-care. Proactively develop a program of self-care that is effective for you. This includes
healthy eating, exercising regularly, getting adequate rest, and learning how to tum off the "fightor-flight response" of your sympathetic nervous system and turn on the "relaxation response" of
your parasympathetic nei^ ous system.

• Balance and Relationships. Take steps to simplify, do less, ask for help, and stop tiying to be all
things to all people, including your clients. Start thinking about how you can work on balance
rather than the reasons you can't. Working to develop and maintain healthy interpersonal
relationships will also increase your resilience.
• Professional Assistance. Treatment from a licensed provider specializing in trauma may be benefi
cial.

• Being Intentional. If you arc ovenvhelmed and struggling with depression, anxiety, substance
abuse, or compassion fatigue, put a plan for change in place. Recognize that the attributes that
contribute to your professional success (e.g., motivated, pcrfectionistic, achievement-oriented,
driven, fixer) and your work environment may be contributing to an imbalance in your life.
Monitor your thoughts, emotions, and behaviors. Seek assistance to help you implement change
and redirect the thoughts that tell you, "I should be able to do this by myself." Your new mantra
can become, "I don't have to do it all by myself."
•

How Compassion Fatigue Affects Lawyers

Lawyers, like others in the helping professions, are at risk for experiencing compassion fatigue. Lawyers in
certain practice areas, such as criminal, family or juvenile law may be especially susceptible to compassion
fatigue, as they are regularly exposed to human-induced trauma, and are called on to empathetically listen
to victims' stories, read reports and descriptions of traumatic events, view crime or accident scenes, and

view graphic evidence of traumatic victimization. Those with high caseloads and those with a high
capacity for empathy are also at risk for experiencing compassion fatigue,
lawyer assistance programs (LAPs) are here to support lawyers. Judges, students and other legal
professionals who experience compassion fatigue. Contact vour slate or local LAP.

How to Help a Colleague Affected by Compassion Fatigue

If you believe a colleague may be experiencing compassion fatigue, encourage him/her to seek help.
Contact a LAP for additional support and resources.
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Claims against attorneys
are reaching new heights.
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Sccondun or Vicarious Trauma Among Judges and Courl Pcrs...
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Secondary or Vicarious Trauma Among Judges and
Court

Personnel

Deeorar6WnedSfWx,Se^eri<,'e*4<dOc»ndHie'^uc.mSovccsArx»y$E. Ccmcr 60" SUKc Counts

JudgciAnd otri^r court $tafi rr>Ay oe .M riskof swH«<ir9 trom >«cor>CAfyor vcarKMSUAumo strategics tor Ouild«ng rcsilicr^ce thai can noip
individual'j deal witrt tKis isauu.

The research on secondary or vicarious trauma mitiariy focused on profess ons&ucn as nu'ses.erT>er9cr>cy resporyJers. therapists, and other hctpmg
prof ession 6 who we r« ro pea ted iy ox DOsed to the traumatic events that affected the people iney were charged witnnelping V/hile somoallempts have
been m ado to dof 1 no a nd d if f e ro nt 1 a te between t he te r ms com passion fat rgue, burnout, secondary i raum a, a nd vica r 1 o us t r au ma. t hey cont rnue to bo used
interchangeablyQlThefifiheditionof ihoOagnosticand Statistics Mar>gai (DSM-S) was released m Way 2013 arvd for the first time included vicarious
t r a u ma dcf 1 ried as * re ceated c ext re mo oxposure t o detd» is of t he eventfs} * E» posu re tnroug r> p ctu res or media to someone else's t rau ma d id not q u a iify

un less it wa 5 re i atcd to wo rK .121T h 15 is e«a ctiy w hat nap pens m a ecu' I every day. The repeated exposu re to dcta 11 ed acco u nts. 0 ictu res. and vi deos of
traumatic events th.it affected someone else is a daily occurrence for judges ar>d other court personrvcl

Trial judges, to some degree, are isolated as they must rrako their rui r>gs anddecisonsmd vidually without tr>e ab<Iity to discuss ongomg cases, in addition,

legal and judicial training do not typically focus on how one feels. Judges are usually (aw trained, and lawyers as a group are known to be at high risk for
deo'ess^on and substance apuse in 2003, tOS judges working m criminal, famiiy, and juvenile court completed surveys on trauma while attending various

jud ic I a( confere nces Based on i he responses. 63 pc rcent 'eoor ted symptorro of work- re ated wear tous Iraum a m A 2009 study tested law students f0'
anxiety and depression to determine if the individuals who chose law school vvere already experiencing these symptoms. Whife now law students were no
more anxiousor depressed than the general public, at six rrionths a dr,imat»c increase was seen. This eiovation of stress symptoms continued dunr^g the
three years of law school and for at least tvsc years after. While it «s r>ol c'eor wnat causes th s increase m anxiety and depression, it is clear thai faw-lrained
individuals sre more susceptible to the effects of daily stressors R(

People do nottypicaHy go to court for hapcy reasons.Thcy may be involved tncnrpinal cases Involving homfic details or crvjf cases involving evictions, child
a buse, or fa m I ly b f eakdo wns Judges are ex pectefl to add ress each sit uat on ind v«dualiy. ^rsten im part a?Jy to w tnesses, a nd view ot her evi dence. Today,
evidence comes in many formats, including gnsiy pficlos and v.deosor frigmenirvgema is. vorce mails, and text messages Everyone isiakir^g pictures and
videos at Crime scenes With dash cameras, bcdy-v/orn cameras Oh the case of lovv enforcement), and smart phones This repeated exposure to traumatic
details that judges and other court ce'sonne^ face daily lead to secondary or v>carious trauma in addition to p'es'dmg over cases involving traumatic
events, judges in emotionally charged cases may have corvcems about safety Fma ly. the high case'oads that rrtaiy^udgesdeai with can add to tne stress
levels, which inturnma kos t h em mor c susceptib le to vi car lous tr.-»u ma IS)
The symptoms of vicarious trauma are similar to Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PrsO). They can include
hypervigilance
hopelessness

inability to embrace complexity
inability to listen, avoidance
anger and cynicism
sleeplessness
f e a r
chronic

exhaustion

physical ailments
minimising
guilt
Many of these symptoms can interfere with the judicial deciSKjn-ma'ong process lal
Our brains nr© wirod to feni empathy, .-^od our bodies m.iyoxoetrenco this through ser^ry neurons known as "mirror neurons," This was first discovered
with ph>%<cal motions, such as viewing someone dunking a glass Of water. Tr>esame neurons lignt up in tno person v ewing the action as in the person
dr in ki ng the water Sim tie > ly, w hen (isl© n 1 ng t o o 1 viewi ng someone else's traurrta. our bodies can ei pe rie r>ce t heir pa 1 n tnroug h ou r mi rro r> neuron sysie m.
Wo can also use our mirror*neuron system to vicariousiy c.ilm oursoivos To do this w© must develop rcsHiorsco. and there are wsys to do thi&

Awarencss-'First. it is important to know the sigr^s and symptorrs of vicarious trauma ir> yourself and in your col leagues This can be accomplished
by providing training to court personnel that identifies the stressors, symptoms. ar>d techniques for preventing or addressing vicarious trauma by
building resilience This type of training can emphasize that developing these types of reactions to trauma is part of being human and not a sign of
weakness.

Balance—The second aspect of building resilience is the importance of self care, individualswho arc exposed to these daily descriptions and
picturcsofthetraumaexpenenccd by others must learn to set boundaries between their work and private tive& To some extent, this can be
accomplished by the usual admonitions to get enough sleep, to participate in an exercise program, and to eat a healthy dieL Other important
techniques include mod uat ion, yoga, and mindfulness training
Connection—Because trial judges are typically Isolated in dealing with specific cases, rt is important to debrref with colleagues who understand the
Situation. When this is not possible, or is not enougn, a therapist can provide this type of connection and support. Individuals facing this kind of
vicarious trauma need to bo surrounded by a strong system of supportive roiaiionships
6y usin 91 hese tec h niques. courts can ensu re i h at ;uOg n ar^d ct her cou rf st aff nave me resources tney need to a ddross the sym pioms of vi car iou$
trauma i2i
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Secondary or Vicarious Trauma Among Judges and Court Pers.

htlp;/Av\v\v.ncsc.org/sitecore/conlenl/microsites/trends/home/M..,

Many courts are doir^ just tlrat tjy providing training for judges and court staff Different training models and curriculum are available. Some courts use
outside educators to provide training while others develop in-house products A leading expert in the area of secondary trauma, who has been used m
several states for judicial training, is Laura Van Dernoot-Lipsky. author of Trauma Stewardship: An Everyday Guide to Caring for Self While Caring for Others
(Oakland. CA: Berrett-Koehler Publishers. 2009).|filThe Amencar* Bar Associatren has also provided programming for secondary trauma to lawyers, judges,
and other court staff. The Professional Quality of Life website at ProQOL.org provides resources for creating individualized training on secondary trauma.
These include slides, handouts, screening tools, bibliographies, and other materials that can be customized for training purposes jSl

Judges and court staff arc susceptible to vicarious or socond«iry trauma duo to the combination of working in a busy court, hearing repeated accounts of
harrowing or traumatic events, and worrying about safety issues thai may arise around volatile or emotionally charged cases. Law-trained individuals have
t)een found to be at high risk for anxiety and depression, and this may be traced back to the laW'SChool ehvironment. Courts can address these issues by

providing resilience training based on an awareness of the signs and symptoms, the need for balance and self-care, and the importance of connecting with
a strong support system that may include friends, colleagues, family, and professional therapists.
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A groundbreaking study of Wisconsin
State Public Defender attorneys
examines the effects of "compassion

fatigue" - the cumulative physical,
emotional, and psychological effects
resulting from continual exposure
to others' traumatic experiences,
This article discusses factors contributing
to the risk any lawyer may face
of experiencing its symptoms, and
what can be done to mitigate it.

Ben Gonring spends his days representing 10
to 17 year olds wiio are in trouble witli the
law. Alter 15 years in the juvenile unit of" the
Wisconsin State Public Defender (SFD) Office

in Madison, he says the best part of his Job is
getting to know liis young clients well, so he can
be an effective advocate for them in court. But

gaining that knowledge also has a dark side.
"When you ilig into these kids' stories," he
says, "you realize what sort of life they're living
and the trauma they see evers' single day. On the
one hand, you inaivel at their abilit)' to survive.
On the otlier hand, it makes you so sad. You
leani about a lot of bad stufT, and you have to try
to process tliat every day. It's hard. Really hard."
Judy Schwaemle retired from the Dane

4-Wisconsin Lawyer - December 2011
n « i

Taking o break from her work as a public defender in Milwaukee, Yvonne Vegas says awareness is the
first thing lawyers need to mitigate the effects of clients' trauma in their personal lives, "lawyers need
to know that what they're feeling Is real and that it's something they can discuss - that they don't have
to feel embarrassed or ashamed for feeling this way. That's a step in the right direction."

Compassion Fatigue

Key Study Findings
The study loond thot 5PD attorneys reported significotiily higher

Burnout

levels of compassion fatigue than administrative support staff

Job-induced physical, emotional, or mental exhaustion combined
with doubts about one's competence ond the value of one's work
■ SPD support staff: 8.3 percent

ond the general popuiotion, when dota for the lotter were
ovaiioble for comparison. The study's findings breok down by
specific symptoms of compassion fatigue as follows.
'A mojor finding of our study," Dr. Andrew Levin reports,
"is ihot the extent of caseload and lawyers' exposure to other
people's trouma were clearly rebted to symptoms of compav
sion fotigue." Interestingly, foclcrs such as years on the job,
age, office size, gender, and personal history of traumo made

• SPD ottorneys; 37.4 percent

Compassion Satisfaction

The study olso measured 'compassion sclisfactlon," or the pleasure
derived from one's work. Reports of high levels of satisfaction were
OS follows:

• SPD support staff: 25.7 percent
• SPD cltorneys: 19.3 percent

no significant differences in compassion fatigue levels.
Depression

Depressed mood, loss of interest or pleasure, disturbed sleep,
loss of appetite, low energy, poor concentration, feelings of
guilt or low self-worth
• General population; 10 percent
• SPD administrative support staff; 19,3 percent
• SPD attorneys: 39.5 percent
PosHraumatic Stress Disorder

PTSD, triggered by a terrifying event; symptoms include flosh-

backs, nighlmores, severe onxiely, uncontrollable thoughts
• General population: 7 percent
• SPD support stoff; 1 percent
• SPD attorneys: 11 percent

What the Numbers Mean
Are we to conclude from the key findings thai SPD attorneys ore
impaired on the job? Absolutely not, soys Dr. Andrew Levin,
medical director at the Westchester Jewish Community Center in
Hortsdolo, N.Y., and cobcililalor of the study. Bear in mind, he

emphasizes, these results come from self-reporting instruments,
which indicate trends, not diagnoses of conditions.
Toko, for instonce, the depression statistic. 'It shows thot olmost
40 percent of attorneys ore over the threshold number on the
depression inventory," levin expbins. 'Thot does not mean they
hove a clinical diagnosis of depression. Ail it means is that they
hove a likelihood for being ot risk for depression."

Functional Impatrment

The extent to which exposure to traumatic materiol interferes
with functioning in work, sociol/leisure life, and fomily/home
life

• SPD support stcff: 27.5 percent
• SPD ottorneys: 74.8 percent

Secondary Traumatic Stress
The 'cost of coring* about another person who has experi

enced trauma; symptoms are similar to those of PTSD

Likewise, the functionol impairment measure doesn't mean SPD

lowyers ore biling to function well on the job. 'It may meon, for
exomple, thot you hod o lough day at work,* Levin explains, 'end
when you got home you weren't obb to pay as much attention to

your family os you would hove liked, or you were irritable. Your job
is interfering with your home life."
If onything, the dota show just how resilient the study porticiponts ore, Albert points out. "Despite the foct thot they endure
ongoing exposure to trouma and hove these high caseloads, they

• SPD support stoff; 10.1 percent

continue to rrteel the requirements of their employment,* she soys,

• SPD attorneys: 34 percent

"it's omozing that they do. They ore handling the demands of the
job, but not eosily and not without it having on impact on their
lives.*

Dianne Molvig. Madison, is a frequent contributor to area and national puUicattons.
6-Wisconsln Lawyer-December2011
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Count)' District Attomevs Office lust
\ear after 27 vears. Man\' times in lier

career, she saw horrifv-ing e\idence of

On a late fall day, State Public Defender lawyers Ben Gonring and
Deb Smith talk about how the nature of their jobs may contribute to

what one human did to another. Those

(listiirlnng images often lingered and
intnided into her thoughts away from
work. Es'en now that she's retired,

compassion fatigue. "When you dig into kids' stories, you realize
what sort of life they're living and the trauma they see every single

iiieinories remain.

"To tliis day," slie sa\"5, "when I go

day.... You learn about a lot of bad stuff, and you have to try to

[W.St a place where a homicide occurred
process that every day," says Gonring, who represents juveniles,
that I prosecuted, 1 tliink about it,
iwer)- time. I dris'e past and think, that's
"It's hard. Really hard."
where Sarah was killed."
I'ixperiences such as these can take
Smith, SPD director of assigned counsel, agrees. "Many of
a toll on lawyers. Recentlv, the State
Bar of Wisconsin undertook a studs' to

learn just how significant that toll is and us who have been around for a while know there can be a cost,
what can be done to mitigate it.
The study examined tlie presalence emotionally and psychologically, to doing this kind of work. Even
of what's knossn as "compassion
for lawyers who know how to maintain an appropriate professional
i'atigue" - that is, the cumulative
pbs'sical, emotional, and psx'chological
demeanor and distance, this stuff seeps in. It changes your
effects of continual ex'posure to
traumatic stories or events when

working in a helping capacitx'.

perspective on the world."
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Compassion Fatigue

While the study's target group

^ '^"'5
More
rtie authors ... coofdinotor Lindo
wV/tJ 1*^
video, from
at vvww.wisbar.org/wl,WisLAP
■

•

Iieliexes it will haxe x alue for the

QrviifK

xr§r

AirA/^^r
/Mincal
tka
SpM
Albert ond Deb
Smith, director^ of
ossigned counsel
for the SPD,
discuss the agency's involvement with the Stole Bar's compassion
fatigue study, what it learned, and what it will do to help support

xx-as public defenden. Smith

Its staff.

profession as a whole. "There's
a large comnninitx' of laxxyers
xx'lio deal with trauma-exqxised
clients and who need to Ix aware

of compassion fatigue," she says,
'■'i'liese laxx-x'ers need to make sure

Ill psycliolopcai laiijruaj^e,
exposura to inotiRT [xtsoii s tnumia

is refermd to lus seeoiulaiy touinia.
"Tliere's ro.searcli on the impact
of secoiular)'trauma on liunian
beings, hut it's never been looked
at extensively with lawyers. We're
on the forefront oftliLs," says Linda
.•\]bert, cooalinator of (tie State
Bar's \\asconsin Lawvers Assistance

Program (WisLAP) and cofacilitator of
the compassion fatigue studs'.
Research exists on the effects

of stress on attomes's, and some
researchers bas e used some of the

language related to compu-ssion
fatigue. "But no one has studied it
systematically;" says Dr. Andrew Levin,

"I've done this with liankmptcy

This isn't just a public defender

defenders, pniscx-utors, judges, coui-t
commissioners.... Rvery time it's

issue; it's a lawyer issue."
Count judges among those
affected by compassion fatigue, as
well. Neal Nielsen, an eight-year

resonated," she sax's.
Lcxin and .Albert learned of

their niutnai intea'st in the topic of
compassion fatigue and decided to

xeteran on tlie circuit court bench in

Vilas County, sas-s judges' exposure

do a formal studv of its effects on
Wisconsin attomcxs. Thev decided

to trauma differs from iaxxvers".

to focus on one S[)ecific group: state
public defenders.
"Compassion fatigue is an
iinjwrtant issue," says Deb Smith,
director of assigned counsel for tlie
SPD and the agenc\''s ]H)int |)erson

related to the facts of the case for a

for tlie studx'. "Manv of us wiio
ha\e been around for a while kaiow

medical director at the Westchester

there can he a cost, einotionalh'

Jewish Community Center in

and psyxhologically; to doing this

Hartsdale, N.Y., who facilitated the

kind of work. We deal with a lot of

studv with Albert. "So this was an

unplcisantness. Even for lawyers

effort to .say, "People have made these
obsen'alions. They seem to have some

thev'a' taking care of themselxes.

law\ers, guartliuns ad litem, public

who kniow how to maint;iin an

".Attomess are much more closely
mucii longer period of time than are
judges," he notes.
Still, judges sit on the bench
liearing, day in and day out, about
a procession of incidents of trauma
indicted or endured by people in
their courtrooms. ".And 1 can sit

here now and call up in my mind
Willi great accuracy all the autopsy
photos I've ever seen," Nielsen says.
In the Trenches

\ aliditx'. Can we establish that more

appropriate prufe.ssioiial demeanor
and distance, this stuff seeps in. It

rigorously?""

changes xour [XTSiwctixe on the
world."
To leam more aliout such

Dana Smetana sees a key message
her felloxv SPD altomexs ought to
take awax' from the studv results:

.As WisL-AP ccKirclinator, -Albert has

out to a total of 474 SPD attonicws

There's iiotliing xxTong xx"it]i you.
"I think sometimes laxxyers think
thex''re going craTix'," says Smetana

p\cn presentations aixiut compassion

and administrative siqiixirt staff.

of the SPD Eau Claire office, xx hcre

fatigue to maiw gniups of legal

ResjKinse rates for c<)m|)lele<I

her duties include trx-ing tnises as

Roots of the Study

professionals in recent years. She's

seen tlie topic liit home again ami

again with \'arious andiences.

effects, studx' questionnaires went

surxex's weixt reniarkahle: 78 [x-rcent
of attomex's ami 65 |)ertx*nt of
support staff.

xx'cl as being a regional superxisor.
She's been xvitli the SPD for 27

xears. "If lawxers are feeling this

What you don't expect is that as you're trying to keep people safe - whether
It's keeping an individual safe from on abuser or keeping society in genera

safe from a psychopath - you won't get the support you need to do your job.
- Robert Ko/ser, Dene County ossisfcnf dhfn'cf attorney
8 - Wisconsin Lawyer - December 2011

Compassion Fatigue

To this day, when 1 go post a place where a homicide occurred that I
prosecuted, I think about it, every time. I drive past and think, that's where
Sarah was killed.
way, it's tlie symptoms of what's going
on with this job. It's nothing negative

about you as a person. Awareness of
that is a huge factor."
As a supervisor, she knows
young SPD lawyers must leam to
put up protective boundaries, to

keep their emotions in check. 'The
older attorneys get good at that,"
she observes, "but then when they

- kdy Schwaewie, Dane County assistant district attorney, retired

of law practice. True, sa\s former
district attorney Schwaemle. "You
kmew this would he coming," she
says. "But there's knowing, and then
there's knowing."
The effects can cut deeper than
some might have imagined. Take,
for in.stance, prosecuting a sexual

yourself in the place of the victim. You

iave to ask yourself why the victim
behaved a certain way because you

have to explain that to the jury. You
relive the victim's experience and put
yourself in her shoes."
Robert Kaiser also has seen

assault case. "When you prepare for

"inexplicably, indescribably horrible
evidence" in his 34 years as a district

the trial," Schwaemle says, "you put

attorney, the last 24 of those in Dane

go home, they have trouble lifting
those boundaries" with families and
friends.

Not letting the effects of
exposure to trauma spill over into

one's personal life is one of the

Coping with Compassion Fatigue

most difficult aspects for lawyers,
agrees Yvonne Vegas, a 22-\Tear

Exposure to clients' Irouma isn't going to stop. But you con mitigate the effects this expo

SPD veteran who's now in the
Milwaukee office. "Our clients have

sure has on you. Here ore o few strategies:
• Debrief. Talk with another lawyer who understands what you're going through

a lot of trauma in their lives: povert)',
lack of education, homelessness,

joblessness, mental health issues,
substance abuse issues," she says.
"Their issues become ours. You

absorb that on a day-to-day basis,

and you take it home with tou. It can
make you irritable and short-fused
with )'our family."

like Smetana, Vegas believes
awareness of these dynamics is
critical for lawyers exposed to clients'
trauma. "Lawyers need to know that

what they're feeling is real," she says,
"and that it's something they can
discuss - that they don't have to feel
embarrassed or ashamed for feeling
this way. That's a step in the right
direction."

Some observers, of course, might
point out that public defenders and
prosecutors kmow what they're in for
when they decide to pursue this type

ond con offer support. Debriefing con become a port of the office culture. Remember, this
is 0 discussion about how the cose is affecting you as a person, not a rehashing of legal
strategies.

• Take care of yourself. Eat healthy foods. Exercise regularly. Get enough sleep.
Leom relaxation techniques so you con let go of stress and disturbing, repetitive thoughts.
Know what truly brings you joy in life and make time for it.
• Strive for balance and interconnection. Give up the urge to be all things

to oil people, including clients. Allow time to connect with friends and family to counter
balance the stresses you feel at work and put everything back in perspective.
• Come up witfi a plan. When compassion fatigue is weighing on you, it con

be difficult to get off the treadmil and set a new course. Slop long enough to notice how
you're feeling, reacting, and behaving at work and at home. Develop a plan of action
for yourself. What needs to change? Where con you start?

• Seek help. If you think compossion fatigue is interfering with your work or personol life, reach out for help. A good place to start is WisLAP. Call the 24-hour helpline,
ot (800) 543-2625, or coordinator Undo Albert at (800) 444-9404, ext. 6172. All
inquiries are confidential.
Decemiier 2011 - Wisconsin Lewyer - 9
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need to k-now it's okay to take a breath,"

"We have to acknowledge what people in crimina

justice, not just public defenders, go through. We neec
to recognize how difficult it is to see people in crisis
every single day. And we have to be able to talk
about it."

- Kelli Thompson, Sfofe Public Defender

she says. "You can't live with a terrible
case for a )'ear, close it, and tlien just

say, 'On to tlie ne.\t one."'
The results of the study, tlie first of
its kind, apjiear in tlie December issue
of the Journal of Nervous and Mental
Disease and wiU draw wider attention

to the topic of attorneys' compassion
fatigue. Albert already has spoken
about it at a Canadian conference
and for the national conference of the
American Bar Association's Commission

on Lawyer Assistance Programs. In

addition, Albert is working with the
SPD to develop strate^es that both
County and the remainder in Chicago.
He never ■wanted to be anytling but a
district attorney, and he knew exposure
to trauma would be part of the job.
"What you don't e.xpect," Kaiser
says, "is that as you're trying to keep

lack of enough time to process issues
and give or get support.
'AVTien you have those factors,"
observes WisLAP's Albert, "on top
of exposure to trauma and heavy
caseloads, that's where I see tlie perfect

people safe - whether it's keeping

storm."

an indixidual safe from an abuser, or

keeping society in general safe from a
jsychopath who wil victimize anybody

Next Steps

individual attorneys and the agency
can use to minimize work-related

stress. She anticipates adapting tliese

strategies for use by lawyers in other
practice areas.

"I think these findings will be
unsettling for the legal profession,"
Albert says. "The implications of this
study definitely wil go way beyond
Wsconsin."

le can get his hands on - you won't get
the support you need to do your job."
The combination of burgeoning

The State Bar's study puts compassion

The State Bar is one of several

fatigue on the legal profession's radar.
"We have to acknowledge what people

bar associations prticipating in a
second study that seeks information on

caseloads and shrinking budgets
makes it increasingly difficult for

in criminal justice, not just public

defenders, go through," sa)^ State

contribute to life and career satisfaction

district attorneys to fulfill their duty to

Public Defender Kelli Thompson. "We
need to recognize how difficult it is to
see people in crisis every single day.

or dissatisfaction. The study, to be
conducted in May 2012, is headed by
Dr. Kennon Sheldon, University of

protect the public. Kaiser notes. In his
eyes, lack of support sends a message

factors, personal and professional, that

that crime victims and the district

And we have to be able to talk about

Missouri, Department of Psychology,

attorneys' wiork don't matter.
"We're saddened by our work," he

it."

and Prof. LawTence Krieger,
Florida State University College of

says. "We're certainly affected by it.
But when you live it and then people
act as though what you do is not

will provide more staff training to

important, tliat's trauma."

day-to-day communication in the office

Public defenders, too, are hurt

Going forward, she sa)s, the SPD

educate people about compassion
fatigue and to learn coping skills. Open
is also critical, she says. "Our lawyers

Law. "WisLAP will use the data to

develop ways to prevent and mitigate

rrofessionaiism, ethics, and mental
lealth and substance abuse problems

within the profession," Albert sa)'s. ^

by budget cuts. And they're targets

of public scorn for simply doing tlieir
job: defending people's constitutional
rights.
Thus, heavy caseload and
exposure to trauma aren't the only
factors fueling compassion fatigue in
attorneys. In the State Bar's study,

There's research on the impact of secondary

about additional contributing factors.
The top three were lack of respect,

at extensively with lawyers. We're on the forefront

SPD participants wrote in comments

lack of control in one's work life, and
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trauma on human beings, but it's never been looked

- Linda Albert, V/isLAP coordinafor

